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**PUBLICATIONS**

**ADMINISTRATIVE CODE DIVISION.  INDEX DEPARTMENT.  OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE.**

  (web site:  http://www.cyberdriveillinois.com/departments/index/register/register.html)
  (PURL:  http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/07/14.html)  I348.02 ILLIa  OCLC# 3763989

  (web site:  http://www.cyberdriveillinois.com/departments/index/register/register.html)
  (PURL:  http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/07/14.html)  I348.02 ILLIa  OCLC# 3763989

  (web site:  http://www.cyberdriveillinois.com/departments/index/register/register.html)
  (PURL:  http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/07/14.html)  I348.02 ILLIa  OCLC# 3763989

  (web site:  http://www.cyberdriveillinois.com/departments/index/register/register.html)
  (PURL:  http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/07/14.html)  I348.02 ILLIa  OCLC# 3763989

  (web site:  http://www.cyberdriveillinois.com/departments/index/register/register.html)
  (PURL:  http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/07/14.html)  I348.02 ILLIa  OCLC# 3763989

* @ Illinois register.  Yearly index volume 43 issues 1-5 2, January 4, 2019 through December 27, 2019.  2020.  1 vol.
  (web site:  http://www.cyberdriveillinois.com/departments/index/register/register.html)
  (PURL:  http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/07/14.html)  I348.02 ILLIa CUMU 2a INDEX  OCLC# 1032304288

**ATTORNEY GENERAL, OFFICE OF THE.**

@ Collection statistics for the Attorney General's Office for calendar year 2019.  2020.  2p.  I353.925 I29s  OCLC# 33249494

@ State African American Employment Plan survey, 2019.  2020.  4p.  I331.636873 I29agh  OCLC# 828102932

@ State Asian American Employment Plan survey, 2019.  2020.  4p.  I331.6395073 I29agaa  OCLC# 828106056

@ State Hispanic Employment Plan survey, 2019.  2020.  5p.  I331.636873 I29agh  OCLC# 828108253

**AUDITOR GENERAL, OFFICE OF THE.**


@ Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy, compliance examination, for the year ended June 30, 2019.  2020.  31p.  (web site:  http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp)  I350.7232 I29a IMSA  OCLC# 19499593


@ IMSA Fund for Advancement of Education, financial audit, for the years ended June 30, 2019 and 2018.  2020.  35p.  (web site:  http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp)  I350.7232 I29a IMSA  OCLC# 42331335

@ Legislative Audit Commission, compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, 2019.  2020.  19p.  (web site:  http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp)  I350.7232 I29a LAC  OCLC# 05983209

@ Teachers' Retirement System of the State of Illinois, financial audit, for the year ended June 30, 2019.  2020.  48p.  (web site:  http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp)  I350.7232 I29a TRS 2  OCLC# 13380826


@ University of Illinois Health Services Facilities System, annual financial report, for the year ended June 30, 2019.  2020.  33p.  (web site:  http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp)  I350.7232 I29a UI36  OCLC# 697793506

@ University of Illinois, annual financial report, for the year ended June 30, 2019.  2020.  71p.  (web site:  http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp)  I350.7232 I29a UI35  OCLC# 697796739

@ University of Illinois, report required under Government Auditing Standards, for the year ended June 30, 2019.  2020.  9p.  (web site:  http://www.auditor.illinois.gov/Audit-Reports/ABC-List.asp)  I350.7232 I29a UI34  OCLC# 669832514
CENTRAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF.

- Annual report on the hiring of ex-offenders by state vendors, 2019. 2020. 2p. I364.8 I29vhe  OCLC# 698263290
- Annual report on the hiring of veterans by state vendors, 2019. 2020. 2p. I343.0114 I29vhv  OCLC# 698261448

COMMERCE COMMISSION, ILLINOIS.

- Opinions and orders. January, 2020. (PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/06/91.html) I343.09 I29oa  OCLC# 03601159

COMPTROLLER.

- Detailed annual report of revenues and expenditures, fiscal year 2018. 2020. 522p. I336 I29ar 2  OCLC# 35190150

EDUCATION, STATE BOARD OF.

- Special education expenditures and receipts report school code, section 2-3.145 (105 ILCS 5/2-3.145). 2019. 1 vol. I371.9 I29sp2  OCLC# 228638656

GOVERNMENT FORECASTING AND ACCOUNTABILITY, COMMISSION ON. GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

- First reading. vol. 33, no. 2. 2020. 15p. I328.773 FIRS 2  OCLC# 1090766714

GOVERNOR. (2019- ) : Pritzker)

- Executive order. no. 2020-01. 2020. 2p. (Strengthening working families) I353.9 I29ex  OCLC# 7316805
- Executive order. no. 2020-02. 2020. 4p. (Strengthening working families) I353.9 I29ex  OCLC# 7316805

HEALTHCARE AND FAMILY SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF.

- Affirmative action plan, FY 2020. 2020. 131p. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/05/21/41.html) I331.133 I29aap  OCLC# 39226474

HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, ILLINOIS.


HUMAN SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF.

- Affirmative action plan, FY 2020. 2020. 131p. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/05/21/41.html) I331.133 I29aap  OCLC# 39226474

HUMAN SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF. REHABILITATION SERVICES DIVISION.

- IDHS/DRS annual report, 2019. 2020. 4p. I362.1 I29as 2  OCLC# 775595366

INVESTMENT, STATE BOARD OF.

- Report to the Governor and General Assembly: annual diversity report, 2019. 2019. 1 vol. I338.6422 I29sb  OCLC# 1138557296

LABOR RELATIONS BOARD, ILLINOIS.

- Report of the executive director, July 1, 2019 to December 31, 2019. 2020. 1p. I363.23 I29iptr  OCLC# 1124857196

LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE BUREAU. GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

- Legislative synopsis and digest of the 2019 session of the 101st General Assembly. no. 16. Jan. 8, 2020. 5 vol. (Price: $55.00 per year) (Sent only to Illinois libraries.) I328.2 L-  OCLC# 4039666

PROPERTY TAX APPEAL BOARD, ILLINOIS.
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RETIREMENT SYSTEM, TEACHERS'.
  @ Actuarial valuation of pension benefits, June 30, 2019.  2020.  1 vol.  I331.252 I29act  OCLC# 895685631
  @ FY 2021 final certification of state contribution requirement.  2020.  1 vol.  I331.252 I29fin  OCLC# 827621037

SUPREME COURT.
  @ Docket.  January term, 2020.  I345.4 Sd -  OCLC# 6794767

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT URBANA-CHAMPAIGN.  GRADUATE SCHOOL OF LIBRARY AND INFORMATION SCIENCE.
  @ Library trends.  vol. 68, no. 2.  Fall, 2019.  I020.5 LIBR  OCLC# 02313195

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS PRESS.
  @ The cashaway psalmody: transatlantic religion and music in colonial Carolina, by Stephen A. Marini.  2020.  455p.  (Price: $65.00)  I782.2709 MARI  OCLC# 1096519129
  @ The gold in the rings: the people and events that transformed the olympic games, by Stephen R. Wren and Robert K. Barney.  2020.  336p.  (Price: $24.95)  I796.48 WENN  OCLC# 1096515089

ELECTRONIC

APPELLATE DEFENDER, OFFICE OF THE STATE.
  @ Annual report, fiscal year 2019.  2019.  ONLINE.  (PURL:  http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/01/19/47.html)  ONLINE I347.9773 ILLI  OCLC# 433536814
  @ Illinois criminal law digest.  September, 2019  ONLINE.  (PURT:  http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/02/51/34.html)  ONLINE I348.043 ILLI  OCLC# 669852239

ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL, OFFICE OF THE.
  @ Office of the Architect of the Capitol 2020 annual report.  2020.  ONLINE.  (PURL:  http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/70/67.html)  ONLINE I725.11 I29ra 2  OCLC# 233532433

ATTORNEYS APPELLATE PROSECUTOR, OFFICE OF THE STATE'S.
  @ Annual report, FY 2019.  2019.  ONLINE.  (PURL:  http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/04/82/29.html)  ONLINE I345.01 I29a2  OCLC# 819546286

AUDITOR GENERAL, OFFICE OF THE.
  @ Department of Corrections, compliance examination for the two years ended June 30, 2018.  2019.  ONLINE.  (PURL:  http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/60/02.html)  ONLINE I350.7232 I29a DECO  OCLC# 1137165343
  @ Joint Committee on Administrative Rules, compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, 2018.  2018.  ONLINE.  (PURL:  http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/68/76.html)  ONLINE I350.7232 I29a ADM1 2  OCLC# 551147956
  @ Property Tax Appeal Board, compliance examination, for the two years ended June 30, 2018.  2018.  ONLINE.  (PURL:  http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/69/28.html)  ONLINE I350.7232 I29a PTAB  OCLC# 700512178
  @ Regional Office of Education #13: Clinton, Jefferson, Marion, and Washington Counties, financial audit, for the year ended June 30, 2016.  2017.  ONLINE.  (PURL:  http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/60/02.html)  ONLINE I350.7232 I29a ROE 13b  OCLC# 527885261
  @ Regional Office of Education #24: Grundy/Kendall Counties, financial audit, for the year ended June 30, 2018.  2019.  ONLINE.  (PURL:  http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/59/31.html)  ONLINE I350.7232 I29a ROE 24  OCLC# 527908141
  @ Regional Office of Education #26: Fulton/Hancock/McDonough/Schuyler Counties, financial audit, for the year ended June 30, 2018.  2019.  ONLINE.  (PURL:  http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/05/97/06.html)  ONLINE I350.7232 I29a ROE 26a  OCLC# 982957505

CENTRAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF.
  @ Disabled hiring initiative report, FY 2019.  2019.  ONLINE.  (PURL:  http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/07/03/22.html)  ONLINE I658.3112 I29dhi  OCLC# 1053889239
  @ Recycling and recycled paper procurement update, state fiscal year 2019.  2019.  ONLINE.  (PURL:  http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/07/11/54.html)  ONLINE I363.7282 RECY 3  OCLC# 1076587014

CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF.
  @ State child abuse and neglect prevention plan: report to the Governor and General Assembly, 2019.  2019.  ONLINE.  (PURL:  http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/01/65/24.html)  ONLINE I362.72 STAT  OCLC# 669971371

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM, STATE UNIVERSITIES.
  @ Annual report of the State Universities Civil Service System, 2016.  2016.  ONLINE.  (PURL:  http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/04/72.html)  ONLINE I351.6 I29rua  OCLC# 122556321
  @ Annual report of the State Universities Civil Service System, 2017.  2017.  ONLINE.  (PURL:  http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/04/72.html)  ONLINE I351.6 I29rua  OCLC# 122556321
  @ Annual report of the State Universities Civil Service System, 2018.  2018.  ONLINE.  (PURL:  http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/00/04/72.html)  ONLINE I351.6 I29rua  OCLC# 122556321

3
COMMERCe AND ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY, DEPARTMENT OF.
A plan to revitalize the Illinois economy and build the workforce of the future, October 2019. 2019. ONLINE.
(PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/08/14/88.html) ONLINE I338.9 PLAN OCLC# 1137318678
Enterprise zone: River Edge Redevelopment Zone and high impact business tax incentives, calendar year 2018. 2018. ONLINE.
(PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/06/25/67.html) ONLINE I333.917 I29era OCLC# 1010497561

COMMERCe COMMISSION, ILLINOIS.
Before the Illinois Commerce Commission Public Utilities … Regular Open Meeting Minutes October 2, 2019 ONLINE
(PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/08/06/82.html) ONLINE I343.09 I29mi OCLC# 1130309817
Before the Illinois Commerce Commission Public Utilities … Regular Open Meeting Minutes September 18, 2019 ONLINE
(PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/08/06/82.html) ONLINE I343.09 I29mi OCLC# 1130309817
Before the Illinois Commerce Commission Public Utilities … Special Open Meeting Minutes October 10, 2019 ONLINE
(PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/08/06/82.html) ONLINE I343.09 I29mi OCLC# 1130309817
Public Utilities … Regular Open Meeting Minutes August 7, 2019 ONLINE
(PURL: http://iledi.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/08/06/82.html) ONLINE I343.09 I29mi OCLC# 1130309817

ELECTIONS, STATE BOARD OF.
Affirmative action plan, FY 2020. 2020. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/05/15/44.html) ONLINE I331.133 I29sbe OCLC# 899594619
Candidates guide, 2020. 2020. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/01/29/11.html) ONLINE I324.6 CAND a OCLC# 430050382
Election and campaign finance calendar, 2020. 2020. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/01/57/58.html) ONLINE I324.202 I29eb OCLC# 502257666
Judicial vacancies filing period: November 25 -December 2, 2019. 2020. ONLINE.
(PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/06/31/38.html) ONLINE I324.2422 JUDI OCLC# 1015345988

EXECUTIVE INSPECTOR GENERAL, OFFICE OF.
EEO/AA policy and plan, fiscal year 2020. 2020. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/03/94/76.html) ONLINE I331.133 I29eoa OCLC# 781790433
Illinois ethics matters. October, 2019. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/04/09/75.html) ONLINE I172.2 IEM OCLC# 785948304
Monthly report. September 30, 2019. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/03/64/78.html) ONLINE I172.2 I29m OCLC# 802270882

GAMING BOARD, ILLINOIS.
Affirmative action plan, fiscal year 2020. 2020. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/02/57/09.html) ONLINE I331.133 I29gjb OCLC# 654408468

GOVERNOR.
State of the State Address 2018. 2018. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/01/34/52.html) ONLINE I331.133 I29gbb OCLC# 420309474

HUMAN SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF.
Affirmative action plan, FY 2020. 2020. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/05/21/41.html) ONLINE I331.133 I29aap OCLC# 899144093

INSURANCE, DEPARTMENT OF.
Annual report to the Governor, 2018. 2019. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/05/66/67.html) ONLINE I351.82 I29are 3 OCLC# 931702192

INVESTMENT, STATE BOARD OF.
Report to the Governor and General Assembly: economic opportunity investments, fiscal year 2019. 2019. ONLINE.
(PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/04/42/71.html) ONLINE I332.6 I29ceoi OCLC# 805943878

LOTTERY, ILLINOIS.
Quarterly report on the private management agreement, April 1, 2019-June 30, 2019. 2019. ONLINE.
(PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/04/57/45.html) ONLINE I351.72 I29pma OCLC# 1031712176

NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF.
New This Month November, 2019. ONLINE (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/03/30/34.html) ONLINE I333.72 WHAT OCLC# 1107669436
ILLINOIS DOCUMENTS LIST # 2
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Simplified Municipal Telecommunications Tax Rate Changes Effective January 1, 2020 August, 2019 ONLINE.
(PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/08/17/10.html) ONLINE I336.278384 I29s 2020:October OCLC# 1137604848
Tax Incentives for Qualifying Illinois Data Centers September, 2019. ONLINE.
(PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/08/17/06.html) ONLINE I343.04 TAX OCLC# 1137793221

REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF. ELECTRONIC COMMERCE DIVISION.

@ Annual rental housing support, fiscal year 2017. 2017. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/07/02/93.html)
ONLINE I363.580973 I29a OCLC# 1054129801
@ Annual rental housing support, fiscal year 2018. 2018. ONLINE. (PURL: http://ediillinois.org/ppa/meta/html/00/00/00/07/02/93.html)
ONLINE I363.580973 I29a OCLC# 1054129801